CHIEF’S REPORT
JUNE, 2019
Operations and Activities
During the month of June, 2019, Victor Fire Department responded to 44 calls, including:
2 fires (1 cooking, 1 outdoor)
1 overpressurization/ explosion
4 motor vehicle collisions/ rescue
5 EMS calls
6 hazardous conditions
3 good intent/ service calls
11 false alarms
12 mutual aid: 4 to Farmington, 8 to Fishers.
We received mutual aid on 7 calls (2 Farmington, 6 Fishers).
The average attendance per call was 7.8 firefighters (4.5 average on scene), providing a total of 263
hours of service. We had a Victor Fire unit on scene within 5 minutes at 55% of the calls and within 9
minutes at 86%.
There were 9 training events totaling 138 hours of service; 4 were department wide, averaging 143.5
firefighters.
In addition, there were 12 other events (meetings, parades, work details, etc.), where our members
provided an additional 233 hours of service. All told, our members have provided 634 hours of service
this past month.
The Chief’s Office participated in 3 Fire Service Coordinated Plan Reviews, 3 Board of Fire Commission
meetings, the bi-monthly Ontario County Fire Chief’s Association (OCFCA) meetings, a meeting with NYS
DOT on the detour planned for 2020 related to the roundabout installation, and the monthly meeting
with School administration. During the OCFCA meeting, Assistant Chief Lockwood presented a series of
concerns on information being provided by the Ontario County Dispatchers; within three days the 911
Director contacted us with satisfactory resolutions to the concerns. At the monthly school meeting, we
learned about the rollout on a computer access portal for emergency responders to learn of attendance
status and critical information of the school as we are responding. This information will help command
officers establish their incident action plan.
Members of Victor Fire in June participated in a Flag Day ceremony at the Victor Primary Building,
Shortsville Parade, Little League opening day parade, High School Senior Class bus spray down (as they
headed to their senior day), the escorts for the boys lacrosse state champion team, helped Boy Scout
Troop 60 with flag ceremony practice at our fire hall, and held two Inc fundraisers: a Chicken Barbecue
and the first casino bus trip.
Apparatus Issues
The annual hose testing was completed. One length of hose and one nozzle failed the inspection and
have been pulled from service.

Building & Equipment Issues
The exterior door on the right of the Maple Ave entrances have not been closing fully. We believe this is
due to the warm weather. These doors were replaced two years ago.
The RTU-4 duct detector trouble alarm is still in failure. We have by-passed that device and are awaiting
a replacement circuit board.
The replacement screen in the main meeting room has been installed and is functioning well.
Personnel & Training
Staffing levels (55 members, excluding Life/Inactive):
23 Interior
7 Probationary
14 Exterior
11 Service/Administrative
We have transferred Firefighter Will Patterson from the active roster to Military Leave; he has started
active duty with the US Army for at least an 8 year contract. We have also designed Firefighter Mark
Years to Military Leave, as he is on a 1-year active duty deployment with the US Marines. Firefighters
Colt Salsburg and Katie Hellinger has been placed on medical leave due to non-fire department injuries.
We hope to have them both active again by the end of the summer.
Firefighter David Zugner has completed a Situational Awareness seminar put on by Ontario County.
Lieutenant Linsey McConnell and Firefighter Drew Houghtaling enrolled in the OPFC course “Survival” –
a firefighter SCBA self-rescue course – and attended the first class, only to find it was cancelled.
Respectfully submitted,

Sean McAdoo, Chief.
C:

Village Board/ Town Board

